
EdCamp Sessions!
N.B session and rounds can change right up until the last minute.!!
Round 1!!
Beginners guide to coding - Kurt Callahan!!
Reinforcing ELL Strategies through eLearning Tools - Ceci Gomez-Galvez!!
Collaboration via Edmodo (a deep dive) - Mark Knudsen!!
Building Your Conferring Toolkit for Reading and Writing Workshop - Lindsay Reynolds and 
Summer Bell-Watkins!!
An entrepreneur’s experience coming to China - Mike Michelini!!
Using Moxtra to provide in-depth student feedback in real time. Hillary L. and Meaghan W.!!
Transparency & Digital Portfolios via YouTube Youtube - Carlene!!!
Round 2!!
Redefining assessment - Tools to assess process as well as product - Louise!!
Creating to teach Creativity (crash course drawing) - Brittany McCrea!!
Using Moodle for Language Learning - Kevin Smith!!
How to use blogs for ePortfolios in primary grades - Kimberly Shannon!!
Advanced Editing in iMovie on MacBook or YouTube 2.0 - Mick!!
Practical introduction to the Stick Dulcimer - A 3 string diatonic stringed instrument - 
William Moore!!
Workshop Model - Focusing on the mini-lesson - Andrea!!!
Round 3!!
Conferring: Structuring conversations for purposeful individualised!
feedback and growth - Andrea!!
Using Twitter to Create Transparency - Grade 3 Team!!
Educational extensions for and making music videos on iMovie - Will Yung!!
Using Aurasma and Tellagami to capture and showcase learning - Amanda!!
Immersive iPad Project Turns Young Learners Into Superheroes! - Cheryl Uy !



!
Collaboration via Edmodo (a deep dive) - Mark Knudsen!!
Using Book Creator for Social/Emotional growth, Gross Motor development and Writer’s Workshop 
- Lisa Beeman!!!
Presenter Information!!!
1. There will be three rounds of sessions. !
2. You will present for one round (40 minutes) and will be able to attend sessions in the 

other rounds.!
3. There will be a 10 minute buffer to set up for your session.  Staff will be on hand to 

assist if needed.!
4. You will be allocated a classroom with seating, projector, speakers and high-speed 

wireless.!
5. Wherever possible encourage discussion, sharing and practical exploration.  !
6. Expect that some attendees may not have devices (Mac, iPad, Tablets etc).!
7. As attendees choose their sessions on the night be prepared to share with 3 or 30!!
8. Have some resources to share with attendees?  Please add them to this padlet > http://

padlet.com/wall/ypk9wfco3q!!
Is your session missing? If you wish to change or withdraw your session please let me 
know directly > john@sis.org.cn


